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“The trouble with being punctual
is that nobody’s there to
appreciate it.”
-Franklin P. Jones

Yet Another
Random
Situation
By Jeremy Moore ~ Daily Bull

As you approach your mailbox, you hear a certain
thumping noise. You ignore
it, playing it off like it is just
a “figment of your imagination,” which you tend to do
often to your homework.
The moment you open
your mailbox, you notice a
strangely wrapped package
in the back of it. After you
notice this, you attempt to
reach in and grab it, but all
of the sudden a chipmunk
appears from behind it. This
chipmunk is foaming at the
... see Chip of Monks on back
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PRESSES!
Dining Services
announces...
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like slip-space!

Homecoming King Assassinated in High
School Insurrection
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

Violence broke out in a Chicago-area
high school last weekend following
the medieval assassination of their
Homecoming King. Jason Degrasse had
only been enjoying his throne for three
and a half weeks
when the deposed
monarch, Prom King
Chad Blake, grew
envious and violent.
The school, Champion High School,
is investigating the
crime.

a god.” She daintily wiped away a
tear, gazing vacantly into the middle
distance. “He won homecoming
king because he was, like, truly great
at science and soccer and not getting caught when
he drank. We will
miss him.”

The ex-king Chad
B l a ke h i r e d a
mercenary army
of academic
bowl nerds to
help him reclaim
Blake’s loyal followthe throne. The
ers agreed to the
geeks, who
former-king’s dewished to remand that Homemain anonyHe looks like he REALLY wants to be there...
comer Degrasse
mous, were an
be booted from the highly-coveted
obvious source of historical downfall
Seat In The Lunchroom Corner Where
ideas. Blake chose a modern version
All The Hot Girls Go. A Champion cheerof tar-and-feathering – dousing him
leader wept, “Jason Degrasse was like
in cafeteria cheese and “the little
fringes from papers that professors
always tell you to tear off.” Degrasse,
it would happen, was so severely lactose intolerant that his body rejected
the cheese, the paper clippings, his
eyebrows, and most of his visceral

The Keweenaw Commons food court is now
open LATER! If you’re on campus and hungry,
it’s the place to go until 8 PM! Plus... see reverse

...see Nach’your cheese on back

Everything you
ever wanted.
In a CAN!

Sudoku

... you can win awesome
prizes from Dining
Services, mostly
EDIBLE. YUM!
Just clip out this ad
and drop it in the box at
the food court. There
will be WEEKLY
winners! HOORAY!

... Nach’your cheese from front

Your name:
____________________
Your email address:
____________________

... Chip of Monks from front

mouth, ready to nibble away all of
your fingers. You quickly pull your
hand away from the package and the
chipmunk, and slam the mailbox shut.
This may have not been a good idea
because now the mailbox is shaking
to and fro. The chipmunk is pretty
much raging inside your mailbox what do you do?
First thoughts: call animal control and
have them handle it, but they may
also take your box. You cannot risk
losing that box! If they take it, you will
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be left with a sense of un-fulfillment
and desire for the rest of your life.
Do you want that? I didn’t think so.
As you glance around you happen
to see a neighbor passing by. This
neighbor is that asshole who likes to
work out like 20 times a day, 7 days
a week just to prove he can handle
himself. Although… I think he is compensating for something. You have
always hated him since you could remember, so you decide to ask him to
get your mailbox open. You explain
to him that you are too weak and are
incapable of handling something as
simple as a mailbox. He grins, chuckles, and rips off his shirt for all the ladies in the street to see.

“Step back pipsqueak,” he boasts as organs.
he shoves you aside, and thus knicking you to the ground.
Somewhere between lunch and fifth
period, Degrasse’s gooey remains
He rips off your mailbox and shreds were discovered, crown dripping
the door from the front. Little did he with nacho sauce. Blake claims he had
know that the chipmunk was in the nothing to do with the incident, though
mailbox. The chipmunk leaps straight authorities report he was scooping
at his nipples and latches on with all cheese from the scene of the crime
of its might. A piercing scream echoes with Tostito’s Hint of Lime chips.
throughout the suburb and all of the
women begin to laugh hysterically. “I don’t get what the big deal is, man,”
The sight they were witnessing was he thugged to the Daily Bull after beunimaginable. A giant beefy man get- ing detained. “The little prick stole my
ting his nipple chewed off by a chip- crown, man. I was prom king last year
munk, and he is so afraid of the little with this totally hot girl, and then he
creature that he just girlishly prances came along, man, and just took my
around in a large circle, screaming territory, man!”
nonsense.
Champion High School’s cheerleading
As all this commotion is going on, you team also suffered severe losses in the
grab the package from your mailbox assassination, since 1/3 supported
and run inside. What mysteries await Degrasse, 1/3 supported Blake, and
inside the package? You will have to the remaining 1/3 had slept with each
wait until my next article to find out! one so much they didn’t care.
Mwhahahaha, the suspense is almost
killing you isn’t it? Although that might Blake will be on trial for manslaughter;
be the laughter spewing out of your the academic bowl nerds were let off
mouth, or puke coming from mouth with in-school suspensions due to the
because a rabid chipmunk is gnawing local court’s fear they would know the
on a grown man’s nipple.
law better than any judge.

Simon Mused

Want to be awesome
like this possum? Try
hanging out with the
Daily Bull! You can
get the Bull delivered
straight to your paws,
-- shiny and new --- every single day! -Shout to bull@mtu.edu
to be added to our list.
AND, if you want dayto-day quirks, you can
‘LIKE’ us on the
Facespacepagebook!
Shortly after the
homecomingprom king dispute,
several student
congress leaders
faced death threats.
However, many of
these came from
the school’s principle who disliked
having his power
subverted (pictured
left, a new victim
of nacho-cheesing).
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God forbid that chipmunk be a chipmunk-tula.

